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ABSTRACT: Life expectancy and quality of life are poor in patients with chronic
respiratory failure due to bronchiectasis. The indication for nocturnal nasal inter-
mittent positive pressure ventilation (NIPPV) remains controversial in chronic obstruc-
tive lung disease. The purpose of the present study was  to determine whether some
of the objectives of home mechanical ventilation,  i.e. improvement in blood gas val-
ues and reduced length of hospitalization, were fulfilled by NIPPV and oxygen plus
medical treatment in patients with chronic respiratory failure due to bronchiectasis.

Sixteen consecutive patients (12 females and four males; mean age 57±11 yrs)
with chronic respiratory failure due to bronchiectasis, treated at home with noctur-
nal NIPPV in addition to oxygen therapy, were retrospectively studied in terms of
blood gas values and duration of hospitalization before and after NIPPV. Details of
the therapy received by each patient were recorded. Nine patients agreed to com-
plete a questionnaire to determine  their perception of the benefits of the treatment.
NIPPV was performed using a volumetric respirator and was applied with a cus-
tomized nasal mask modelled with silicone paste.

NIPPV was used for a mean of 26 months (range 0.5–60 months). Eleven patients
were alive 12 months after use of NIPPV. No significant improvement in blood gas
values was noted on room air during NIPPV, but arterial carbon dioxide tension
(Pa,CO2) stabilized after the period of worsening observed before initiation of NIPPV.
Duration of hospitalization, the year before and the year after NIPPV, was 19 (3–40)
and 16 (8–37) days, respectively (NS). For the 11 patients who were alive 2 yrs after
the start of NIPPV, duration of hospitalization the year before NIPPV and between
12 and 24 months after NIPPV were 17 (4–40) and 7 (2–27) days, respectively (p<0.05).
Nine patients who had received NIPPV for at least 12 months at the time of the
study reported an improvement in their quality of life.

These results suggest that home ventilatory support by nasal intermittent posi-
tive pressure ventilation offers an acceptable alternative to tracheotomy, with less
discomfort, in the management of severe respiratory failure due to bronchiectasis,
in order to allow the patient to return home. These results should be confirmed by
controlled studies.
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Life expectancy and quality of life are poor in patients
with chronic respiratory failure due to diffuse bronchiec-
tasis who undergo tracheotomy [1]. Even if drainage is
correctly conducted, some patients develop respiratory
failure and long-term oxygen therapy is complicated by
CO2 retention. Management with noninvasive ventilation
avoids complications due to tracheotomy. In chronic
restrictive respiratory failure, the use of noninvasive ven-
tilation for only 6–8 h nightly improves respiratory sta-
tus [2–4]. The efficacy of long-term ventilatory assistance
by noninvasive ventilation remains controversial in patients
with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) [5–7].

The purpose of this retrospective study of patients with
chronic respiratory failure due to bronchiectasis was to
determine whether some of the objectives of home mechani-
cal ventilation [8], i.e. improvement in blood gases, reduced

length of hospitalization, were fulfilled by nocturnal NIPPV,
as rescue therapy, plus oxygen and medical treatment.
Details of the  therapy received by each patient were record-
ed using a nonstandardized questionnaire.

Material and methods

Patients

From 1987 to 1993, nocturnal NIPPV was performed
in sixteen patients (12 females, 4 males) with diffuse
bronchiectasis. This retrospectively studied population
represents all patients with bronchiectasis seen at the
department of respiratory medicine for whom NIPPV
was proposed as rescue therapy in order to provide home



ventilatory support (table 1). All patients had a history
of cough and sputum production since childhood, with
the exception of patients Nos. 4 and 8. Patients Nos. 9,
13 and 16 were smokers (less than 10 cigarettes·day-1).
The aetiology of bronchiectasis was: pertussis (patients
Nos. 3, 5–7 and 14); measles (No. 15); recurrent infec-
tions due to Buckley syndrome (No. 10); and lung abscess
(No.8). Rheumatoid arthritis was associated with bronch-
iectasis in patients Nos. 2 and 11. Thirteen patients had
previously used home oxygen therapy (the exceptions
being patients Nos. 1, 3 and 5) for an average of 25
months (3–65 months). In spite of episodes of acute res-
piratory failure, patients No. 3 and 5 refused home oxy-
gen and medical care. Of the 13 patients, five received
oxygen for less than 3 months (Nos. 8, 9, 13, 14 and
16). The spirometric values reported (Jaeger Flowscreen,
Germany) were obtained from patients in respiratory steady-
state in the 6 months preceding the initiation of NIPPV.
Echocardiography, performed in 13 patients in the 6
months before NIPPV was started, showed right ven-
tricular dilation or hypertrophy and confirmed pulmonary
hypertension in four. Fourteen patients had a computed
tomography (CT) scan which showed bronchiectasis
involving 2–5 lobes (mean 3.5 lobes). Bronchiectasis
involved; right and left lower lobes in patients Nos. 2
and 8–10; the five lobes in Nos. 3–6 and 14; the mid-
dle lobe and inferior lingula in Nos. 13 and 15; and the
superior and inferior lingula in No. 11.

Nasal ventilation

Individual nasal masks were made by modelling a mix-
ture of silicone paste and catalyst on the patient's nose.
Two types of volumetric ventilator were used: Monnal D
(Air Liquide, France) or EOLE 2 (SAIME, France) oper-
ated in the control mode. The intention was to give noc-
turnal NIPPV and to continue oxygen therapy during the
day. Tidal volumes (VT) used were greater than during

mechanical ventilation to compensate for leaks through
the mouth (V T 20–30 mL·kg-1; inspiratory/expiratory
(I/E) ratio 1/2). The flow rate was progressively adapted
to obtain 15–25 breaths·min-1, by modification of V T and
I/E, depending upon the patient's comfort and blood gas
values. All patients had added oxygen during nocturnal
NIPPV to maintain their oxygen saturation greater than
90%. Nasal oxygen therapy was also administered dur-
ing the daytime. Oxygen supplementation was achieved
with a concentrator (MC 44, DeVilbiss, USA; Zefir, Air
Liquide, France; Companion 492, Puritan Benett, USA).
There was no humidifier in the breathing circuit. The
first objective at the initiation of NIPPV was not to nor-
malize blood gas values, but to enable patients to tolerate
overnight NIPPV. However, at the same time, a non-
significant decrease in arterial oxygen tension (Pa,CO2)
was noted after 1 h of NIPPV in comparison with Pa,CO2
values in room air before NIPPV (8.0±1.1 and 7.7±1.4
kPa (60.1±8.6 and 58±10.7 mmHg), respectively). After
the initial stabilization period in the hospital, all patients
were discharged. The follow-up of these patients was the
same as for other patients in our department treated by
home ventilatory support.

Objectives studied

When available, the following parameters were com-
pared 1) arterial blood gas values whilst breathing room
air at the time of NIPPV initiation, with values record-
ed 12 and 6 months before NIPPV was started and with
values obtained after 1, 3, 6, 12 and 24 months of NIPPV;
2) pulmonary function tests in respiratory steady-state
between 18 and 12 months before NIPPV, in the six
months preceding NIPPV, and after 1 year of NIPPV;
and 3) the number of days in hospital during the year
before and the 2 yrs following initiation of NIPPV. Nine
patients were still alive at the time of the study and all
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Table. 1.  –  Clinical details of patients prior to NIPPV

Case Age Sex Weight Height Pa,CO2 Pa,O2 pH FEV1 FEV1/ FVC RV
No. yrs kg cm kPa mmHg kPa mmHg L·s-1 % pred FVC L % pred L % pred 

1$ 55 F 52 156 8.0 60 4.7 35 7.31 1.20 71 58 2.01 69 1.47 85
2 59 F 44 149 9.2 69 4.9 37 7.37 0.36 20 34 1.06 37 1.55 100
3$ 48 F 43 154 7.7 58 10.1 76 7.31 0.91 38 41 2.00 65 1.40 73
4 64 F 62 157 8.0 60 5.2 39 7.31 0.74 38 39 1.89 69 2.27 135
5 67 F 48 152 10.3 77 7.9 59 7.39 0.44 30 54 0.82 44 1.80 105
6 49 M 51 160 8.4 63 4.8 36 7.31 0.96 33 59 1.40 42 1.70 86
7 61 F 48 155 8.3 62 7.5 56 7.30 0.69 34 46 1.50 59 1.96 116
8$ 54 F 52 154 7.7 58 7.6 57 7.32 0.32 16 37 0.59 24 1.30 78
9 48 M 46 158 7.2 54 6.1 46 7.34 0.73 33 52 2.00 45 1.84 90

10 33 F 47 153 8.3 62 6.0 45 7.40 0.72 27 27 1.27 41 1.30 92
11+ 65 F 60 158 6.5 49 5.3 40 7.37 0.43 21 24 1.82 71 2.51 134
12 78 F 51 160 6.8 51 8.0 60 7.37 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
13 68 M 80 155 6.7 50 8.0 60 7.36 0.76 34 51 1.48 52 2.05 91
14 55 F 40 156 8.9 67 6.4 48 7.30 1.13 52 73 1.55 61 1.70 99
15+ 61 F 74 150 8.1 61 6.4 48 7.36 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
16 40 M 55 177 6.8 51 6.7 50 7.37 1.36 38 58 2.04 48 1.02 56

Mean 57 53 156 8.0 60 6.7 50 7.34 0.77 35 47 1.48 51 1.71 95
SD ±11 ±11 ±4 1.2 ±9 1.7 ±11 ±0.04 ±0.32 14 ±14 ±0.45 15 ±0.41 22

Pa,O2, Pa,CO2 and pH are values recorded whilst breathing room air when NIPPV was decided. FEV1, FEV1/FVC, FVC and RV are
values recorded in the 6 months before NIPPV. NIPPV: nasal intermittent positive pressure ventilation; F: female; M: male; FEV1:
forced expiratory volume in one second; FVC: forced vital capacity; RV: residual volume; Pa,O2: arterial oxygen tension; Pa,CO2:
arterial carbon dioxide tension; % pred: percentage of predicted value; NA: results not available because of incorrect performance
of the test.  $: patient died before one year of ventilation; +: patient died during the study, after NIPPV for more than 12 months.



of them agreed to complete a questionnaire consisting of
open questions [9], to determine their perception of the
benefits of the treatment. The first part of this question-
naire was designed to determine whether symptoms pos-
sibly related to chronic respiratory failure regressed with
NIPPV. The second part concerned, in particular, the com-
pliance and the acceptability of nasal ventilation.

Statistical analysis

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used for repeated
measures and the Fisher test for pairwise comparisons.
The Wilcoxon test was used to compare the duration of
hospitalization before and after NIPPV. Values are
expressed as mean±SD. Differences were considered sig-
nificant at p-values less than 0.05.

Results

General characteristics of the population

The proposed NIPPV was accepted by all patients and
was used for a mean of 26 months (0.5–60 months).
Three patients died during the first two yrs of ventila-
tion. Patient No. 1 was admitted with acute respiratory
failure. Because of the patients condition, endotracheal
ventilation was not applied, and the patient died after 15
days of NIPPV. Patients Nos. 3 and 8 died of respirato-
ry failure after 11 months of NIPPV, and No. 15 died
after 15 months of NIPPV. One patient (No. 11) died
after 48 months of NIPPV. One patient (No. 14), who
moved to another region, was lost to follow-up 3 weeks
after the initiation of NIPPV. All patients had severe res-
piratory insufficiency with a mean (±SD) baseline forced
expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) of 0.77±0.32
L and forced vital capacity (FVC) of 1.48±0.45 L (table 1).

Effects of NIPPV on blood gas values

Before institution of NIPPV, most patients experience
progressive hypercapnic failure in spite of standard inten-
sive medical treatment, including chest physiotherapy,

brochodilators, antibiotics and long-term oxygen therapy.
For the overall population, 12 and 6 months before
NIPPV, we observed a progressive worsening of chronic
respiratory failure with an increase in Pa,CO2 from 6.7±0.3
to 8.0±1.2 kPa (50.5±2.6 to 60.1±8.7 mmHg) (p<0.05).
For patients Nos. 1, 3, 5 and 11, NIPPV was imple-
mented because of an acute exacerbation or difficulties
of weaning from mechanical ventilation. For the other
12 patients, NIPPV was initiated because intensive med-
ical treatment in hospital was ineffective in alleviating
respiratory symptoms and progressive respiratory fail-
ure.  At admission, these patients did not present with
acute respiratory failure or pulmonary infection. Between
the first day of hospitalization and the initiation of NIPPV
(10±6 days), Pa,CO2 did not worsen (table 2).

In the overall population, after initiation of NIPPV,
Pa,CO2 tended to decrease and arterial oxygen tension
(Pa,O2) to increase, but no statistically significant differ-
ence could be observed between Pa,CO2 and Pa,O2 val-
ues in room air at 1, 3, 6, 12 and 24 months (fig. 1).
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Table 2.  –  Individual data of patients with progressive worsening of respiratory failure

Pa,O2 mmHg Pa,CO2 mmHg
Case
No. -12M -6M Admission Start NIPPV* -12 -6M Admission Start NIPPV*

2 51 50 44 45 55 55 68 70
4 56 55 40 40 50 52 60 63
6 55 37 64 61 50 58 58 59
7 51 61 46 57 56 51 65 67
8 NA 49 60 61 NA 54 59 61
9 50 55 64 62 55 65 52 58

10 59 58 68 70 48 56 69 68
12 53 55 66 67 46 49 50 49
13 61 NA 60 61 55 NA 51 51
14 NA NA 57 58 NA NA 60 64
15 52 51 54 55 53 55 72 71
16 59 58 60 55 44 49 53 53

Mean 57 53 56 57 51 54 59 60
±SD ±3 ±6 ±9 ±8 ±4 ±4 ±8 ±7
Arterial blood gas values were measured 12 and 6 months before NIPPV, at hospital admission and at the start of NIPPV. A mean
(±SD) of 10±6 days separated the admission and the start of NIPPV. *: because of the intensive medical treatment, blood gases
were measured on oxygen. 7.5006 mmHg= 1 kPa. NA: data not available; M: months. For further abbreviations see legend to table 1.

Fig. 1.  –  Changes in arterial carbon dioxide tension (Pa,CO2) and arte-
rial oxygen tension (Pa,O2) on air. —❍—: Pa,CO2; —●—: Pa,O2. 7.5006
mmHg=1 kPa.
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Hospitalizations (table 3)

For patients alive 12 months after onset of NIPPV, the
duration of hospitalization before and during NIPPV was
19±11 and 16±9 days, respectively (NS). Instruction of
patients required 5±2 days. However, for patients who
were alive after 24 months of NIPPV, the duration of
hospitalization was significantly decreased during the
second year of follow-up (17±12 days before and 7±8
days during NIPPV, respectively; p<0.05).

Questionnaire responses

NIPPV was well-tolerated but one patient developed
conjunctivitis. No patient complained of nasal conges-
tion in spite of chronic sinusitis (confirmed by radio-
logical opacification of paranasal sinus) in all of them.
Six patients had previous symptoms of chronic alveolar
hypoventilation, which resolved with NIPPV in three.
All reported improvement in terms of the quality of sleep
and in level of daytime activity. Eight patients consi-
dered that the improvement in their respiratory status
outweighed any discomfort due to NIPPV. In order to
assess compliance with NIPPV, the daily duration of ven-
tilation was noted by reading the recording device; it was
a mean 10 h·day-1 (6–15 h·day-1).

Discussion

We report our experience in home ventilatory support
by nocturnal NIPPV as a rescue therapy in patients with
severe diffuse bronchiectasis for whom medical treat-
ment alone failed to control the progressive increase in
CO2 retention (fig. 1). We found no long-term signifi-
cant improvement in blood gas values in room air, nor
significant reduction in days spent in hospital. An impro-
vement in daytime level of activity was reported by
patients. There were limitations to our study design (small
size of the population, absence of control group) and a
prospective, randomized, controlled study design would
have been preferable. However, the number of patients
with chronic hypercapnic respiratory failure due to
bronchiectasis is small and controlled studies are, there-
fore, difficult to achieve in this particular population.

The absence of significant long-term improvement in
blood gas values is disappointing. However, it should be
noted that there was no significant worsening of the val-
ues with NIPPV. The absence of significant worsening
of functional data, in particular FEV1, is a second argu-
ment suggesting that NIPPV helps to stabilize patients.
Thus, NIPPV and medical treatment dramatically slow
the respiratory decline. During the first year of NIPPV
there was a trend to a reduction in the number of days
spent in hospital, but this reduction was not significant.
However, it should be noted that hospitalization during
NIPPV included days required for instruction of patients.
Also for three patients (Nos. 7, 12 and 16), the absence
of previous hospitalization was probably more the con-
sequence of inadequate medical support than a healthy
condition. In contrast, for patients who were alive the
second year after the start of NIPPV, there was a signi-
ficant decrease in the length of hospitalization.
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Table 3.  –  Hospitalization

Case Before During NIPPV  days
No. NIPPV First year Second year

days
A B C T A C T

1 40 15
2 20 14 4 12 30 4 0 4
3* 20 7 2 0 9
4 40 6 1 19 26 3 24 27
5 28 4 4 0 8 2 0 2
6 14 30 3 4 37 4 0 4
7 4 4 4 0 8 2 0 2
8* 30 5 2 13 20
9 28 6 4 0 10 3 0 3

10 15 9 4 0 13 2 0 2
11 20 5 4 0 9 3 4 7
12 5 5 4 0 9 3 16 19
13 10 4 4 0 8 2 0 2
14 NA 7 ? ? ? ? ? ?
15$ 30 4 3 9 16
16 3 11 4 5 20 2 0 2

A: number of days in hospital between the start of NIPPV and
discharge; B: number of days in hospital related to routine mea-
surements of blood gas values; C: number of days in hospital
due to worsening of respiratory status; T: total number of days
in hospital during the year. *: patient died after 11 months of
NIPPV, but considered as if NIPPV was performend for the
entire year for comparison of days of hospitalization before
and during the the first year of NIPPV; $: patient died 15 months
after start of NIPPV; ?: patient lost to follow-up. NIPPV: nasal
intermittent positive pressure ventilation. NA: data not avial-
able.
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Fig. 2.  – Changes in pulmonary function tests in the steady-state.
: 18–12 months before NIPPV;        :12–6 months before NIPPV;
: during NIPPV. FEV1: forced expiratory volume in one second;

RV: residual volume; FEV1/VC: FEV1 as percentage of vital capacity;
TLC: total lung capacity; NIPPV: nasal intermittent positive pressure
ventilation *: p<0.05.

However, Pa,CO2 and Pa,O2 remained stable for 24 months
after initiation of NIPPV.

Effects of NIPPV on pulmonary function tests

FEV1 and FEV1/FVC tended to decrease before NIPPV.
No significant change in pulmonary function was seen
1 yr after the start of NIPPV, except for FEV1, which
was significantly increased (fig. 2).



Quality of life was better with NIPPV; thus, the accept-
ability of NIPPV was good and none of the patients gave
up NIPPV because of nasal congestion, in spite of chron-
ic sinusitis. No significant factor was found which was pre-
dictive of the success (i.e. duration of ventilation longer
than 12 months) of NIPPV in terms of age or blood gas
values at the start of ventilation.

The fact that all patients, except No. 1, could return
home is an important point in favour of improvement in
the quality of life. It is possible that the improvement
reported by patients was a result of closer medical super-
vision, but it should be noted that, compared to pre-
NIPPV, there was no increase in the frequency of medical
visits to the department. We, therefore, do not believe
that this can explain the long-term acceptability of NIPPV.
The desire of all patients, after more than one year of
NIPPV, to continue using nocturnal NIPPV suggests a
benefit. Several patients stated that sputum production
decreased with NIPPV. Six patients declared that with
nasal ventilation they were no longer receiving antibiotic
treatment. These benefits parallel those reported by other
authors who offered NIPPV to patients with cystic fibro-
sis [10]. We did not test expiratory muscle strength, but
we suppose, like other authors, that the intermittent rest
of expiratory muscle may contribute to a more effective
cough. By protecting the natural clearance of airway
secretion, long-term NIPPV has the advantage of not hin-
dering the management of bronchial toilette. In contrast,
in acute respiratory failure, hypersecretion makes the use
of invasive ventilation preferable because of the risk of
atelectasis [11].

Ventilation via tracheotomy has also been used in these
patients, but there are significant medical and psycho-
logical problems associated with long-term tracheotomy.
There are few data concerning the prognosis of patients
with bronchiectasis treated by tracheotomy with home
mechanical ventilation, but nevertheless survival at 2 yrs
can be estimated as 50–60%, [1]. In our study, 11 patients
were alive after 24 months of NIPPV (actuarial survival
at 2 yrs = 68%). We can suppose, but not assert, from this
uncontrolled study, that the prognosis of patients treat-
ed by NIPPV is not-very different from the prognosis of
patients treated by tracheotomy, and NIPPV is probably
more comfortable.

Our data are consistent with those published recently
by LEGER et al. [12], who retrospectively evaluated long-
term NIPPV in 276 patients with respiratory failure of
diverse aetiologies. Of these patients, 25 had bronchiec-
tasis and 6 were evaluable after 24 months of NIPPV.
No significant differences were seen in terms of blood
gas values or pulmonary function tests. The clinical char-
acteristics of patients were not detailed in this study.

In conclusion, our data suggest that in severe chronic
respiratory failure due to bronchiectasis, home ventila-
tory support by nasal intermittent positive pressure ven-
tilation could be proposed as a rescue therapy for patients

with progressive worsening of blood gas values in spite
of optimum medical treatment. Our data suggest that nasal
intermittent positive pressure ventilation in bronchiectasis
is well-tolerated in spite of sinusitis, stabilizes respira-
tory status, and tends to reduce the number of days spent
in hospital. These results should be confirmed by con-
trolled studies.
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